
   

  South Central Synod of Wisconsin     

Faith Lutheran Church Council Agenda DRAFT     
  
Meeting date: January 10, 2017 
Call to order at 6:30 p.m. 
Location: Faith Lutheran Church 
Council members present: Jim Schieble, Pres.; Henry Elling, Vice Pres.; Amy Kary, Sec.; Eric Hoffmann, Treas.; Pat 
Sullivan; Libby Gilbertson; Mary Larson; Donna Hankes; Roger Hasz; Pastor Bob Moberg 
Council members absent: Henry Elling, Vice Pres.,Donna Hankes 
Others present:  
 
Why are we gathered? Opening from the Word and prayer – Psalm 119 – We took turns reading each verse to 
usher in the Holy Spirit.  There was also a video introduction.  Jim Schieble does a wonderful job of starting our 
meetings in a prayerful manner. 
 
How will we do our work? Meeting mechanics: 

1. Consider approval of minutes from the 12/13/16 Council meeting. 
After taking a few moments to review the minutes, Pat Sullivan made a motion to approve the 
minutes with one correction.  The mileage amount for Pastor Lisa was set in the budget at $700 
for the year, not $1,200.  Roger Hasz seconded the motion and the motion carried. 

2. Consider adoption of agenda. 
After reviewing the agenda, Eric Hoffman made a motion to approve the agenda.  Mary Larson 
seconded the motion and the motion carried. 

 
Who will help us? Comments, questions or concerns from Faith members and/or guests present: 
 
What steps will we take? Action Items: 

3. Consider treasurer’s report and authorization of expenditures as recommended by the Finance 
Committee.  

The General Fund had a beginning balance of $7,794.53, contributions and additions of 
$30,382.29, expenditures/transfers  of $30,726,58, leaving an ending balance of $8,550.24. 
Some items worthy to  note include that we had had fewer Sundays in December so giving was up 
for the month.  Costs are exceeding contributions for the Sunday bulletins.  We may be printing 
more than we need for the late service.  We had an unexpected repair on the dish washer.  The 
cost of snow removal is down for the year. 
 
The Faith Projects account had a beginning balance of $26,640.87, additions of $3,393.49, 
deductions of $184.05, leaving an ending balance of $29,850.31.  The new account designations 
have been made to maintain funds together that have a similar purpose.  Those who donate to 
the church will have an easier way to select the intention behind their giving. 
 
Script numbers for the year are:  49 Families have participated in 2016 generating additional 
revenue for the church in the amount of $3,027.08. 
 
The Parsonage Proceeds account had a beginning balance of $141,868.99, interest income of 
$89.49, deductions of $4,330.89, leaving an ending balance of $137,627.59 
 
Amy Kary made a motion to approve the treasurer’s report.  Eric Hoffman seconded the motion 
and the motion carried. 

4. Consider Congregational Meeting agenda approval 
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Jim Schieble presented the tentative agenda for our annual Congregational meeting which will 
take place on January 22, 2017.  A copy will be sent to all Council Members once approved. 
Pat Sullivan made a motion to approve the agenda.  Amy Kary seconded the motion and the 
motion carried. 

5. Consider ministry recipient for Spaghetti Supper missions’ designation of $413. 
After much discussion of the numerous options we have to contribute the $413.00 mission 
support, it was generally agreed that we would like to contribute locally if at all possible.   Libby 
Gilbertson made the motion to make the contribution to the Salvation Army which serves 
Columbia County.  Mary Larson seconded the motion and the motion carried. 

6. Consider added reimbursement of 2016 mileage for Pastor Lisa.  
Pastor Lisa had previously submitted a request for additional mileage in the amount of $300.00 
for traveling 1,416 miles.    This had been discussed in an earlier council meeting so not much 
more was said.  Roger Hasz made a motion to approve the reimbursement of $300.00.  Eric 
Hoffman S=seconded the motion and the motion carried. 

7. Consider 2017 Spending Plan for recommendation to the congregation at the Annual Meeting. 
Jim Schieble gave a full presentation of the proposed 2017 Spending Plan.  The specifics are too 
numerous to recapitulate here but the highlights include a 3% increase in salaries, upgraded 
health coverage, additional mileage for Pastor Lisa to $700.00, continued support for Right Now 
Media along with “wish list” items such as a folding machine for the office, a new camera, 
improved lighting for the choir and bell ringers, and ongoing building improvements.  
 
We did have $3,893.84 in Faith Projects which have been considered “undesignated” as to 
intended use.  After some discussion, Libby Gilbertson made a motion to transfer this amount to 
the Building Fund since we have some large expenditures coming up this year (furnaces).  The 
motion was seconded by Roger Hasz and the motion carried. 
 
Amy Kary made a motion to approve the 2017 Spending Plan with the previous change.  Pat 
Sullivan seconded the motion and the motion carried. 

8. Consider reimbursement of Lisa Weisensel for trees.  
Between Jung Dollars and memorial money Lisa used to pay for the tree planted in memory of her 
father, it was agreed no further action needs to be taken on this matter. 

9. Consider statement of recognition for Pastor Bob’s and Pastor Lisa’s 2016 goals completion. 
Included with this month’s minutes is a narrative of goals set for 2016 for Pastor’s Bob and Lisa as 
well as our council.  Pastor Lisa was not present to discuss her success in reaching her goals, 
however it was agreed that she had been successful.    Pastor Bob went through his goals and 
highlighted those that had been especially gratifying.  In response, Jim Schieble recommended we 
recognize our pastors for their accomplishments.  To this end, Roger Hasz made a motion for a 
Statement of Recognition for Pastor Bob and Pastor Lisa having met and/or exceeded their 2016 
goals.  Pat Sullivan seconded the motion and the motion carried. 
 

 
How are we doing? 
Leadership comments – Jim & Eric 

• Council performance review – reasons to celebrate and even-better-ifs 
 
Jim Schieble also mentioned that, as council members, we should really give prayful consideration 
of our performance in reaching the goals set out for us. 
 

• 2016 financial audit - Eric 
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Pastors’ reports  
• Pastor Bob –  Nominations Committee update 

We have four council members with terms ending this year, Jim Schieble, who plans to run again, 
Eric Hoffman, who plans to relocate, and Donna Hankes and Mary Larson, whose terms are 
ending.  We have two prospective council members, Marilyn Krebs, who previously worked in the 
Synod office, and Pia Penzote, who participates in our Sunday School program.  Pastor Bob is hot 
on the trail for a prospective youth representative.  The name dropped was Josh Kirchberg. 
 

• Pastor Lisa –  
 
Tasks review and updates: 

What tasks can be shared/assigned from this meeting? 
Annual meeting sign in of voting members and use of voting flags – need three council members  

Libby, Roger, possibly Eric and Amy will assist with covenant sign-ins for the Congregational 
meeting on the 22nd.  Thank you for all involved. 

 
 
Administrative items 
Optional discussion (non-action) items if time allows: 

We also took time to acknowledge the passing of Lyle Sampson on January 10, 2017.  Lyle was a 
founding board member, our first congregational president and graced our services with his 
amazing tenor voice.  We miss him already. 

 
• An adjournment motion was made by Libby Gilbertson at 8:12 p.m.  The motion was seconded by Eric 

Hoffman and the notion carried. 
• Closing and sending  - secret prayer warrior exchange (did not happen this time) 
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Pastor Lisa’s goal statements for 2016: 
1. During this time period, the pastor will give special attention to the following: 
(a) I would like to continue researching and facilitating healthy stewardship practices. 
 (b) I am excited about our youth’s involvement in Peer Ministry Leadership Training and would like to 
continue leading them in living out their training and in training other youth to do the same. 
 (c) I would like to find ways to help the congregation connect with helping agencies that can use our services, 
such as PAVE, Porchlight, and Briarpatch. It is my belief that people need to see who they are helping and even 
interact with them. 
 
Pastor Bob: 
Special emphases of the pastor and special encouragement by the congregation: 
1. During this time period, the pastor will give special attention to the following: 
 (a) Beginning to prepare the congregation for my retirement. I will do this by: 
Working with council to strengthen the tie to our synod office as preparation for the call process 
Working with council and the congregation to help them think about what things in our life together are shaped 
by my ministry strengths and styles and may change with the coming of a new pastor 
Working with council (and congregation) to raise awareness of life in the church beyond our local parish so that 
they understand where a new pastoral candidate might be “coming from” 
[Next year: Helping the congregation understand what my professional duties and the expectations of the church 
are in relation to my successor at Faith. (Especially in light of my plan to remain in the community) 
(b)  Preparing myself for retirement by making use of the retirement planning tools  (including seminars) that 
Portico/ELCA provide for retiring pastors. 
(c) Staying current and connected with the ELCA, Synod, & ELCA and ecumenical colleagues to prevent 
“coasting” during this last period of my ministry at Faith. 
(d) Shepherding Faith through a discernment process concerning the issues of same sex marriage and 
consideration of a congregational policy regarding requests for such a wedding. (Seeking to make Faith the 
healthiest congregation in Columbus in respect to this issue) 
(e) Working with a new office secretary to give her a solid beginning for long-term service to the 
congregation 
 
The Council’s commitments: 
The council will encourage and support this pastor’s ministry in the following ways:  
(a) Being examples for the congregation in worship, giving, and commitment to spiritual growth. 
(b) Becoming more aware of the constitutional description of the function of council members and officers; 
especially those things that have not been emphasized. (See Faith constitution C12.04. especially subsections a, h, 
& j. 
(c) Continue the growth of understanding that has developed recently of the need for council members to 
see one another as fellow servants of Christ and brothers and sisters who love and support each other. 


